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Over 100 calves sold today with calves remaining a firm trade for the time of year. Blue bulls
from Jones, Gables were in good demand with his best meeting £355 and another close behind
achieving £345, with several others hitting the £300 mark.

4 week old Blue bull from Hughes, Ffrith Isa hit the £315 as did Edwards Maes y Llyn at £300
and Williams , Ffordd Las had two making £290.

Lims in short supply with the best from Hughes, Ffrith Isa at £245 for a 4 week old bull.

Best Angus bulls with named Sire sold on a fast trade with calf after calf from Jones, Gables
hitting the £200 mark.

In the Friesians, Roberts, Bodynys hit the £60 mark.

The heifers trade would be similar to previous weeks with 4 week old Blues from Edwards, Maes
y Llyn to £280 and others from Jones, Pengwer to £250. Others sold around the £200 with
smaller younger ones to £120

Top Lims from Evans, Grugor, again to £290 for a 5 week old with 3 week old to £185 from
Jones , Cefn Fran.

Angus all over the £120-£150 mark.

Ruthin Farmers Auction have teamed with Genus to run a monthly competition within our
weekly calf section to win Genus Vouchers.

The vendor with the highest priced calf 1 month old and under sired by a Genus bull during each
month will be awarded a £50 voucher to spend on agricultural products.
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Auctioneer: Emyr Lloyd 07867 977704 and Glyn Owens 07867977703

Exceptional trade on cattle.  Quality young cattle in very keen demand. Overall average of the
Steers throughout the sale was £1033 with the overall average of the Steers and Heifers being
£1003. More required weekly to meet demand, Please call Glyn Owens to
 discuss.

Top price £1160 by EG & E Evans  & Son, Sylfaen Farm

20 month Charolais  £1160
21 month Lim £1040
14 month Charolais “875
16 month Lim £800
11 month Lim £760

Top price £1295 by M Williams & Son, Llys

20 month Lim £1295
21 month Simmental £1205
20 month Simmental £1150
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A 127 month Lim cow weighing 675kg achieved 118ppk
A 158 month Lim cow weighing 555kg achieved 110ppk
A 48 month British Blue weighing 645kg achieved 107ppk

In the weanling department not enough were forward with trade
remaining strong.
Reduction sale on behalf of Humphreys, Tai Draw obtained keen interest with 4 month old
Sim bulls to £500, Charolais bull to £525 and Lim hfrs to £330.
A 8 month old Brit Blue Hfr from Williams, Hendre, Clawddnewydd sold to £700 and bul-
locks to £650,and an 8 month old Angus Hfr to £560 from the same shop.
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Aqn excellent entry of 1021 store hoggets considering the time of year with an overall aver-
age of £62.89. Plenty of buyers in attendance with a very competitive trade throughout.

Texel Ewe lambs to £92.50 by G B Jones, Ty Isa, Llanelidan
Texel Ram Lambs to £90 by J Morris, Pen y Coed
Cross Bred Ewe Lambs to £89.50 by D V Evans, Garnedd
Cross Bred Ram Lambs to £85 by J Bellis, Ty Hir
Suffolks to £86 by D V Evans, Garnedd
Mules to £80 by O Ll Jones, Fferam y Llan
Welsh to £70 by EL &ML&DA Evans, Nant y Merddyn
Charollais to £78 by TO & WJ Morris & Sons, Bronant

Very good demand on all types.

Plenty of buyers in attendance again and more hoggets required weekly. Please contact Ri-
chard Lloyd 07557230777 to discuss

Xbred Singles to £160
Romney twins to £218
Romney singles to £150
Texelx Singles to £162
Texelx Doubles to £220
Lleyn twins to £202
Half bred twins to £185
Mule Singles to £160
Mule Doubles to £218

Texel yearling to £168
Tex/Mule yearling to £155
Mule yearlings to £150
Mule 3 year old to £140
Lleyn 4/5 year old to £120
Welsh 5 year old to £82



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


